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Results Of CUES Exam

Rate A. C. Vnfavorably
Reliability Questioned
Results of the CUES test released last week place
Assumption in the top third in the area of community
life, but in the bottom ·third in four other areas of college life. Fifty-four Assumption students, drawn from
the sophomore, junior, and senior classes, participated
in the College and University Environment Scales test
on Sept. 15, 1968 .. The results were released in the form
of five major categories.
Concerning the category of community l,ife, that is
a "friendly, cohesive, group-oriented" atmosphere, Assumption placed in the 69th percentile. The testing,
service notes that most small colleges do tend to score
the areas of practicality- orderLocal Groups Plan ly Inprocedures
in administration and
known ways of gaining personal
Draft Workshop status - and propriety - "a polite
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kelly are greeted by Dr. Bernard Farragher, Chairman of the English Department. Mr. Kelly gave an informal talk Tuesday afternoon, read his poetry Tuesday night, and returned to campus Wednesday morning to teach a class in Dr. Michael True's Modern Poetry course.

Initial A.C. -Clark
Broadcasts Begin
Within Coming Week
There is a new voice on theA.M.
dial - the A. C. - Clark radio station.
A.C. - Clark Radio intends to be
on the air abouttwelvehoursaday,
presenting to the students on the
Assumption and Clark campuses
their own kind of music, entertainment, and news.
Last May the SCA was approached by Clark University Radio to organize a co-ordinate radio station.
Since then, Rodger Tighe and Jere
Baldwin have been planning with
Clark for a feasible means of creating such a station; After months
of examining the problem, they
Continued on Page 2 Col. 3

Students Experience
Unique Poetic Image
James Gallant
Poet Robert K ell y visited Assumption Jan. 21 and 22, displaying the many facets of his art,
intelligence, and wit. In several
lecture -discussions sponsored by
the English department, he read
from his poems, spoke on modern
poetry, and explained his theories
on the Poetry of Music.
Formerly editor of Chelsea Review and Trobar poetry magazines,
Kelly is an influential member of
the "deep image" school of poets,
suggesting that his work combines
a unique organization of sounds
and free forms with an overall
image of a surrealistic, unconscious
nature .
Those who heard and experienced
Kelly were rewarded with his fantastically developed poetic ideas

and considerate environment" -Assumption scored in the bottom3lst
and 29th percentiles respectively.
Finally, in the categories of person al, social, and esthetic awareness, and competitive and serious
scholarship, Assumption landed in
the bottom 33rd and 30th percentiles.
• Both Fr. Meiklejohn, Dean of
Students, and Mr. John Dufault,
of the Psychology and Education
Department, were asked by the
Administrative Council to elucidate and evaluate the CUES test
and the above-mentioned results .
In their reports, they question the
"representativeness" of the small
random sample taken, the validity
of the questions asked in relation
to the school's "particular kind of
atmosphere" of Judaeo-Christian
values, and the reliability of how
and what the students reported.
Taking these factors into consideration, both agreed that "no solid
conclusions about the College can
be drawn yet."
Nevertheless, Fr. Meikle john
does venture some personal observations resulting from the data.
In his report, he writes: "Granting the bias of the author and the
relative reliability and utility of
this kind of test, one cannot avoid
concluding that Assumption is a
Continued on Page 3 Col. 4

and his unusual, vibrant personality. With long, shaggy beard and
hair, he spoke in a soft, breathy
voice creating an uncanny pattern
of metaphors. His expressive quality in conversing seemed to equal
that in his poetry.
In what he calls a "radical reconsideration" of poetry, Kelly uses
the three dimensions of poetry defined by Ezra Pound (image, music,
word) to achieve a poem that can
stand alone as an entity. He believes we often try to immediately
understand a poem, when we
should 'stand under' it, and' let
meaning come gradually. The line
is his unit of operation, and he
uses it to represent a breath period, replacing rhyme with discontinuity, or silence.
Kelly's audience seemed to grasp
what he was saying. His lectures,
like his poems, seemed to · have a
being rather than a meaning. They
were a unique, shattering exp erience that transcended poetry and
Resident Advisors Rich Bleau and time.
Dennis Gallagher and Senior Ron
Biron worked out with the boys,
and are expected to take active
roles in coaching and refereeing
during the regular league season.
Other students interested in workDr. Michael True, associate professor of English at Assumption, will offer a two-month course
ing with the Associate Students
called "The Draft: A Problem in American History" beginning February 6 in the Worcester YWCA's
are urged to contact Bro. Benestad.
"Electric University."
One of the main complaints of
Dr. True ' s course is one of five unique offerings in the educational program begtm last summer
the Associate Student program was
"to bridge the gap between the community at large and college students." The "i.miversity," now
the lack of organized activity for
in its first real "semester," is offering courses which are generally not available in regular college
the boys. The initiators of the
program hope that through the curriculums. Besides Dr. True' s of the "university." Similar meet- "things". Future additions to the
basketball league and other ac- class on the draft, there are courses ings have been planned for the "curriculum" could include such
,
tivities the Associate Students will in "Getting to Know Worcester", near future.
topics as human relations, labor
Miss Bott suggests that the word and the community, urban probtake advantage of the. college rec- "Creative Dramatics" and, "for
reational facilities in a more en- lack of a better name," "Direct- "course" does not accurately de- lems, the meaning of freedom, injoyable and responsible way.
, ed Conversation." All of them are scribe what the program is trying stitutional racism, dissenting
open to the general public as well to get at, though no one has been priests in the Catholic Church,
as to college students.
able to come up with a better creative photography, mental illOn January 9 of this year stu- term yet. The "courses" fall into ness, or a seminar on drugs.
dents from several colleges in the three main categories: 1) Self-enSponsored by the YWCA, the
area met at the YWCA with Miss richment for expansion of a per- Electric University has been esJoan C. Bott, director of the pro- son's understanding of himself and tablished through the efforts of the
gram, to discuss plans for new his world; 2) Learning through 'Y' and a number oflocal educators
courses and cooperation in the work doing and 3) A new approach to
Continued on Page 4 Col. 5

Basketball League Planned
For Neighborhood Youths
About 30 Associate Students met
on Saturday, January 25th, with
Dean Moore, Mr. Laska, and Bro.
Brian Benestad to help organize
their activities for the second semester of the school year.
The group, which had been recently limited to ages 12 through
15 because of complaints concerning the older boys, responded enthusiastically to the suggestion of
an Associate Student basketball
league. The league will use the
gymnasium on Saturday mornings from 10 until 12, unless some
college activity has been planned.
The boys listened to Mr. Moore,
Mr. Laska, and Bro. Brian before
enjoying a sports film, refreshments, and a workout in the gym.
As an added incentive to attend
the "meeting", the boys were given
miniature basketballs autographed
by the Greyhounds, and a drawing was held for two tickets to the
Holy Cross game. Winner of the
two free tickets was Scott Hunter.

The Worcester Clergy and Laymen Concerned about Vietnam,
along with Draft Information Service and Student Committees at
Worcester Schools and Colleges are
sponsoring a conference on Saturday, February 8, entitled 'The
Draft - What Can I Do? What
Should I Do? Who Can Help?"
This study conference, for pastors, teachers, counsellors, and
young men facing the draft, will
be held at Friends Center and
Meeting House_ to illuminate the
alternatives to military service.
Admission to the conference is
free of charge, but advance registration is recommended though
not required.
The conference will basically consist of workshops, the morning
workshops concentrating on the
legal and religious bases of conscientious objection, w hi I e the
afternoon meetings will emphasize
practical aspects of draft counselling.
Advance reading of literature concerning the draft is strongly recommended to those planning to
attend the conference. This literature, along with additional information about the conference, can
be obtained from Draft Information
Service, in the Commerce Building at 340 Main Street.
highly on this area.

True Offers Course On Draft
In YWCA ''Electric University''

Next Copy
Deadline

Feb. 7
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Rank In Class Fosters Potpourri
Unneeded Competition

Wlrd G()f,4

Students at Assumption College have at last been
given numbers as the most often asked question on
campus becomes "What's your rank?"
In an effort, perhaps, to get the most for our money
with the computer downtown, the registrar's office has
included the class rank for each student on grade reports that have already become more and more meaningless.
In the face of largely irrelevant courses, and increased
evidence of widespread cheating and dishonesty, the
rnlue of marks are at best questionable. Yet the absurdity is carried a step further. Students now not only
compare marks, but also their respective ranks in class,
thus increasing a perverted sense of competition that
places a premium not on the educational experience, but
on doing better than one's classmates.
"Competition," Martin Duberman of Princeton University remarked a few years ago, "continues to be the
hallmark of our society because we continue to train
our youth to act competitively, to measure their worth
in terms of how successfully they domina~e others rather
than themselves."
Assumption and its students seem determined to
preserve that tradition.

The Associate St U d en t S
A Community Concern
There is an old late movie going around that tells
the true story of a captain in charge of a training squadron during the Korean conflict. Hundreds of starving.
and ill-clad orphans adopted the air base as their new
home. The trainees quickly complained of food and clothing being stolen and declared that the airbase was not
meant to be an orphanage. The captain did not have
the heart to simply throw them out into the cold. So,
he spent much time and effort to find and organize
for them a new home off the base.
The story is somewhat analagous to the Associate
Student Program. A 1th o ugh the neighborhood youngsters participating in the program are far from "starving and ill-clad", and the college simply provides recreational facilities for the students, and not a "new
home" for the boys, the theme of concern beyond one's
immediate community is present in both situations.
The initia,tors of the Associate Student Program readily
admit . that it was not this high-minded virtue alone
which prompted the experiment. Vandalism and other
serious problems with the youngsters had as much to do
with the establishment of the program as did the former
reason.
And it cannot be said, to date, that the program
has been highly successful. Vandalism, for the most
part, has not decreased, according to both Mr. Laska
and Dean Moore, and the Associate Students, whether
justifiably or not, have been blamed for a variety of
other problems on campus.
In November, the hours that the Associate Students
were allowed on campus were sharply reduced. In January, the older and presumably more uncooperative students were eliminated from the program. And under
the direction of Bro. Brian Benestad, a basketball league
is being formed for the remaining 12 through 15 age
group.
Granting its imperfections, the Associate Student
Program succeeds in involving neighborhood youth with
certain aspects of the college community. While in contact with college students and faculty, the program has
the potential of providing for the youngsters valuable
friendships and consultations with these (hopefully) mature
adults. Whether this potential is reached or not depends
largely on the co-operation and understanding of the
members of the Assumption community.

R.B./G.B.

what's the hottest item on everyone's mind? ..
rank of course ... we've entered the numbers game
with best high schools everywhere ... and the competitive spirit is keener than ever as questions and
statements fly high and low. . ."not that it matters, or I care, but what's your rank?" ... "why
I almost made the dean's list once, and I'm only
102" .. . "he's number 10! Why I'm smarter than
he is" ... "let's see, I'm number 6 and if I bump
off number 3". . .very interesting. . .as number
ITT feels that with all straight A's this semester, he
may move up to number 90 . . . and on it goes ...
to instill even keener competition next semester,
students will be seated according to their rank. . .
from here on in you will be known by your number as impersonalization hits the assumption campus
making it big-time ... damn the students, full computers ahead. . ."those were the days". . .when
sga representative "sully" said, concerning the biafran issue, "first of all, I'm not a christian. it seems
hypocritical to single out the biafrans," and concerning zipp's "this is not a senior problem. they
always have the val.". . .social chairman, don
lebrun, queried "their money is as good as yours"
when students complained of all the high school
students present at the arthur conley concert-mixer
. . .charles zoremba stoutly complained that the
"sga is nothing but a whipping boy for everyone"
... what scars you must carry ... give the boy some
salt. .. when john markowski stated, "it's asinine,
but you've got to admit it's funny" as students
threw cheese and cold-cuts across the room at one
another taking advantage of mr. roy' s 10-11 p.m.
snack during exam week ... the question of "who is
satn stolgitis" and "where is sam stolgitis" arose
. . . when hounds of the year, gilda and harriet,
stated to peter dempsey they wished to be the
senior' mascots ... joe o'brien used a ruler to measure atheletes' haircuts and a razor to cut mustaches
and sideburns in order that they keep that honest
all american boy look . . .images and mirages .. .
mr. mahar took advantage of brandy's in boston
. . .dr. sutherland bought a bleached out pair of
dungarees, one cut above the rest, in order to set

ua

• • •
an example for the natural science majors ... the
natural science majors went to see " space thing"
in order to see the female anatomy . . . dr. true
burned his driver's license on the common . . . fr.
meiklejohn took a firm stand .. .mr. burke really
did see the movie and learned some new blurbs
. . . mr. silveri wondered how nixon would make
it from the white house to capitol hill since all
the manhole covers were tightened down. . .marie n
poisson fell in love with the blue madonnas so
please take one .. . mr. plasse fell in love ... john
olinger performed his zorbaesque dances. . . ed
bertorelli took non-i .r.c. members to washington
next trip-philadelphia so sign up for a vacation ...
joe pinho and pete shea won the "better homes and
gardens" award for their old room. . . a frosh 's
mom exclaimed "are you for real" when she saw
him with long hair and mustache on parents' week·
end . . . whatever happened to rock hudson ...
w. c. fields is corning your way ... mrs. laipson and
josephine army wore the brightest smiles on campus
.. . mrs. white performed services beyond the call
of duty . . . the secretaries in the library were admonished not to mix with the assumption boys ...
the book in greatest demand in the library 'what
every young man should know ' explaining what a
" fallen woman" is . .. whatever happened to the u
index ... there 's even a book in the library telling
of the salmon's mating habits . . . where will it all
end . . . when dr. farragher rolls out the barrel ...
and billy kemps discovers he was impeached ... or
plum incense ceases wafting from clave fredette'
room .. . and fr . camillus tries on his new hair piece
to the merriment of the seminarians .. . in retrospect
"those were the days," concluding with " Jet broth- A
erly love continue. be not forgetful to entertain strangers: for thereby some have entertained angels unaware . remember them that are in bonds, as bound
with them; an<l them which suffer adversity," ...
peace
hebrews 13:1-3

Radio Stat ion Begins Broad casts Social Committee ;~~
ard

(Continued)

came up with the solution. Telephone lines have been connected
from the Clark studio to the three
transmitters that were just installed in the dormitories on the Assumption campus. The station can
t>e heard in any of the dorms on
970 on the A.M. dial.
DJ's for the station will be trained and selected from both campuses. Each DJ will have his own one
or two hour slot every week in which
to broadcast. These DJ's will have
to provide their own transportation
to Clark every week in order to
broadcast.
As far as the type of music that
will be heard - if a DJ is quite
familiar with one type of music,
for example, progressive jazz, then
he will devote his entire hour to
. Oth
. th
th a t type of music.
erwise, e
DJ will vary their music between
such styles as classical, pop, rock,
folk, blues. The purpose of this is
t? get _away from the mundane s_tahons m the Worcester area which
bore their audiences by their stagnan t programs.
Besides music, lecturesofgeneral
interest and importance, plays, discus~ions and news, i_nternat~onal,
n~tional, a nd . co!legiat~, will be
a1red. The station 1s looking forany• qua J'fi
• teres t ed
one who 1s
i ed an d m
in selecting some of this news.
When A. C. - Clark radio is not
broadcasting from the studio, it will
be simul-broadcasting (i.e. piping

Pres en ts Mixer

in) WBCN-FM, a radio station in
Boston.
And in order to be self-sufficient,
the station will be selling advertising time to local Worcester businesses. The station is looking for
individuals who have the time to
travel around Worcester seeking out
sponsors. A commission will be offered.
The genera I manager of the station for Assumption is Jere Baldwin.
Anyone who is interested in working for the station in any capacity
(e.g. DJ, salesman, newsman, engineers, etc.) should submit their
names to him (Box 18) by February
3rd.

C

ult
On Friday February 7, HJ69, a e
College Mixer will be held at As• th
sumption College Gymnasium. The In
feature of the mixer will be A BC~
recording artists "The Okaysi-ons" s
whose "Girl Watcher" and "Love nd
Machine" have been on recordas t
charts all over the country. Theirpla
music can be enjoyed from 8 to ·ee
12 pm for the admission price ofpla
$2.00. The mixer is jointly spon• nd
sored by the Assumption College he
Social Committee andtheWorc•
S o c i a I C o m m it t e e a n d the a
Worcester County's District 2 Stu•
dent Nurses Association.
of
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Vandalism Becomes Serious
Problem For Students, Profs
of these thefts statJ. Edgar Hoover recently stat- year, according to Mr. Moore. The of the victims
.

ed in his year end report on law Dean added furth er that Don ed that theu rooms were unlocked
llKI order in America, that the
crime rate had risen steadily durmg the past year. Seemingly, Assumption College fits into this national crime rate picture.
Associate Dean of Students, Rich-

ard T. Moore, recently described
the situation at Assumption as more
ng the lines of "nuisance type
avior. " He went on to cite the
food fights" in the cafeteria durexam week, and the littering
campus , as examples.
Although the common rooms are
sy, Mr . Moore attributed this
· ly to the "private parties, "
her than the class sponsored
nctions. The Dean added that
drinking situation at parties
improved, and that the Dean's
ce was looking forward to con. ued improvement in this area.
Damage in the Rec. Halls was
nsiderably lower than in preus years, and overall damage
• the dorms was less than last

wDrama

Course
ers Challenge

A new mode of administering

al examinations was instituted
Assumption College on Decem16th. The course was " French
," a course in French drama
the theatre. The professor was
urice B. Plasse who has tried
present this unique course at
ch other institutions as the University of Mar)'iand and Columbia
·versity. Because of its unique
ure, the course had been reed warily until it was given
chance at Assumption. The rewas so successful that it's
n extended for credit for anr semester.
In the fall semester the relativesmal! class of fourteen, comof students from Holy Cross
the Graduate School as well
the Day College, studied five
ys as a basis of operation. Each
k two or three scenes from the
y being studied were presented
criticized by the others in
class. Improvisations were also
rtant in the area of perforce. Another aspect considerwere the theatrical philosophies
Diderot, Stanislawski, Antonin
ud, Bertholt Brecht, and others.
, methods of decor, lighting,
ing, and costuming and makewere investigated. The comlion of all these different asof the theatre led to the
rmance of scenes selected from
semester's plays as the final
·nation. The marks for this
were based on the decisions
a panel of judges, Dr. Lamouof Holy Cross College, and
Denys Gonthier, Mr. David
· tianson, and Mr. George Auof Assumption College.
e spring semester will be much
concentrated. The choice is
being made for the one or
plays that will be studied this
ster. The end result will be
-scale production to take place
late April or early May . Plans
also being formulated to take
play on the road and present
different colleges.

Blanchette had informed him that
the damage wasproportionally
smaller as compared to other campuses (Mr. Blanchette could not
be reached for comment).
Despite this seemingly peaceful
atmosphere, Assumption has had
its moments of excessive vandalism.
Four student cars were stolen last
semester. One was found completely stripped, two were found abandoned, and one was involved in
an accident which is pending in
court. Also sophomore Paul Cochraine' s car windows were smashed. Mr. Moore stated that there
was "strong circumstantial evidence" that Associate Student
were involved. Neighborhood children were seen in the vicinity just
prior to the incident.
Several professors' offices were
broken into during exam week, but
it is not known if any information
was obtained. There have also been
several thefts from students' rooms.
But , according to Mr. Moore, most

when the act occured.
As the number of incidents of
vandalism increased, the number
of complaints against associate students rose considerably. Mr. Moore
admitted t hat the associate student
program had not worked out as
planned. He said that t he older
boys had been dropped from the
program in an effect to improve
the situation.
Mr. Laska, head of the Athletic
Department , reiterated the point
that the problems have not been
alleviated by the program. He said
that the problems have increased,
but he also attributed them to
the older boys. Mr. Laska felt that
the college '' owed it to the neighborhood to do something on a limited basis" for these kids, but " it
is not our prime responsibility."
Incidents of vandalism have increased during the past semester,
but the amount of factual information is limited. Mr. Moore considered this increase as mainly attributable to the growth of the
college population and to the fact
that the college is " not prepared
to meet it."

Annual Drama Trip
Includes 3 Plays
In New York City Institute Gets
The Drama Committee of the
Committee of the ·_Arts is sponsoring its annual trip to New York
City on February 7, 8, 9. The
trip inc I u des three Broadway
shows; The G re a t White Hope,
Hair, and The Boys in The Band .
While in ew York, the group
will stay at the Hotel Taft in
Manhattan. The cost per student
is $17, which includes transportation to and from New York, accommodations for the full weekend , and tickets to the three shows.
The balance of the actual $32 cost
will be paid by The Drama Committee.
The students, however, must provide their own meals. To help in
this area, the Committee has made
a list of nearby restaurants and
their prices. To consume spare time
on Saturday, the Drama Committee has also arranged a tour of
Lincoln Center.
Thirty places were available for
this year ' s trip, sold on a first
come, first serve basis. This figure
doubles last year's attendance.
The Drama Committee is planning future trips to the Long Wharf
Theatre, The Trinity Playhouse,
and another visit to New York to
see The Living Theatre.

Mercer Exhibits
Collages Sunday
On February 2, 1969 from 7-9
P.M. the next Student Art Committee exhibit will open to the
public. On display will be collages by Kittie Mercer. Mrs. Mercer is an instructor in art at Governor Dummer Academy in· South
Byfield, Mass., and has won many
awards for her art work. She has
exhibited widely. Her show here
will last for two weeks, and will
be open daily from 9-5.

Federal Grant

1969-70 Academic Calendar
Fall Semester

Freshman Orientation
Registration
Classes begin
Holiday
Thanksgiving Holiday
Classes resume
Christmas Holiday begins
Consultation Week
Examination period
Vacation

September 11
September 15
September 16
October 17
November 25
December 1
D
b
ecem er 19
-8
2
tnuary
9 16
anuary ·
January 17-25
Spring Semester

Classes begin
Holiday
Easter Recess
Classes resume
Recess
Last day of class
Consultation Weck
Examination period
Commencement

January 26
February 20
March 20-30
March 31
May 1
May 13
May 14-20
May 21-28
June 6

Original Academic Calendar
Approved By Administration
The Academic Calendar Committee completed their ·~ork on the
1969-70 Academic Calendar on Jan. 21st ending more than three
months of deliberation .
Rejected by the Administrative Council on December 6th, the
proposal was sent back to the Committee for further study. The
main reason for the rejection was that the proposal failed to provide a rationale behind the calendar. Only a list of dates, a long
with a dissenting report from Chairman Letendre and Mr. Fistori,
was submitted to the Administrative Council.
Some Committee members felt that Chairman Letendre was
responsible for compiling the majority report. Dean Letendre, however, stated that it was the committee's responsibility for such a
report.
The majority report was belatedly compiled by FF. Fortier
and Paulhus, Messr. McGonigle and Moore, and student representatives Burns and Lenich . This report was discussed at the
December 17th meeting of the Calendar Committee, and finally
approved una1;imously.

Ac A G d
Community
f

,,

I

,,

•

A new dimension in training professional specialists to deal with
•
•
•
00
the nation's handicapped and disadvantaged citizens is being developed at Assumption College
under a $60,000 grant from the friendly campus, that our organU.S. Department of Health, Ed- ization and administration leaves
ucation and Welfare -- Rehabil- ·. much to be desired, that our st uitation Services Administ ration, in dents generally are not greatly aconjunct ion with the Mas- ware of themselves, of the value
sachusetts Rehabilitation Commis- of artistic expression and apprecsion and region a: 1 rehabilitation iation, and of the world around
agencies.
them, that our academic level is
The new graduate program, not very high. This means that
known officially as the Graduate we are not doing a terribly good
Training Program for Rehabilita- job educating our students, that
tion Specialists, was begun last our facul ty is not _uniformly exJuly with two students, and. is cellent, and t hat our students are
related to the two-year-old pro- not uniformly amenable to receivgram at the College, Undergrad- ing a good education."
uate Education in Rehabilitation
In concluding his report , Mr.
and Other Helping Services. The Dufault states: "It is just as astwo separate recently-established inine for anyone to reject the reprograms have been combined ad- suits of such a study as untrue,
ministratively in a new institut e, unsupported, unpleasant, and unthe Institute for Social and Re- accept able, as it is to harp on it
habilitation Services.
as a clue to our shortcomings, our
The new Institute is the second deficiencies, our source of "I told
of its nature at the College, join- you so" remarks . Careful self-study
ing the Ecumenical Institute of and honest, cooperative effort to
Religious Studies as anot her auto- improve ourselves from all points
nomous unit wit hin the structure of view is just a starting point
of the College. Dr. George S. Elias, for faculty, administration, and stuprofessor of psychology and ed- dents."
ucation and director of the InThere is a possibility that a
stitute, said that it is unique in committee will be formed to delve
the New England area because deeper into this data, made up
of its training emphasis and af- faculty and students. For example,
filiations with state agencies. The they could look into the reasons
Institute emphasizes classroom why only 17% of the students agreed
study with supervised work ex- that "professors push students"
perience at state agencies, both capacity to their limit."
for undergraduate and graduate students. The programs allow the stu- TICKETS · POSTERS · PROGRAMS
dent to gain a much deeper and
more valid understanding of the
.
d and "Wo«uto,,
•"'"" Shut
pro blems O f th e h an d 1cappe
Mou, p ubl icalion Specia Iisls
disadvantaged, according to Dr. P, P;;~ters of The Provocateur
Elias .

Saltusy Press

The main question centered around the study week preceding
each semester exam period. The
majority report favored counting
these study days as class days,
emphasizing a .. joint project by
professors and students", (ineluding) "student review classes,
discussion groups, (and) whatever imaginative initiative (on the
part of the professors) is needed
to help students deepen their previously acquired knowledge."
Some Committee members were
concerned over the title "study
week" since it might not imply
the ,professor-student activity that
the majority report proposed.· Fr.
Fortier suggested "Review Week",
Fr. Paulhus "Faculty-Student Review Week", but the Committee
finally agreed on Mr. Ryan's suggestion of "Faculty-Student Consultation Week."
Implementation of such a consultation week presented another
problem. The minority members
felt that the Committee should
give the Administrative Council
some practical suggestions for implementing the proposal. Dean Letendre suggested that the professors be on campus for at least
the number of class hours they
teach in a regular school week.
Mr . Fistori recommended that regular classes be scheduled through
the consultation week, and that students could attend these "discussion periods" if they wished.
In the end, however, the committee decided that it was the
Administrative Council's role to
implement the consultation week,
and the proposed calendar was
unanimously passed.

Continued on Page 4 Col. 1
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Hoopsters Bury Colby 95 - 58,
Then Bow To Stubborn Hawks
The Assumption College Greyhounds entered this past weekend
with an 8-3 record and managed
only to come away with a 9-4
mark. The A.C. machine buried
Colby College but then turned around and dropped an 81-77 decision to St. Anselm's College.

Inauen Drives for layup against Colby. A.C. Star will go for 1000th
Sunday.

Calendar

(Continued)

On December 18th the calendar
was resubmitted to the Administrative Council, this time with Fr.
Paulhus representing the Committ ee. Explaining the attempt to
draw up a calendar which would
complement the new curriculum,
Fr. Paulhus stated that both the
new curriculum and the proposed
calendar placed ·'greater freedom
and responsibility on the student s
witpin a cert~in frall)e..york." The
Council then passed the proposal ,
finalizing the 1969-70 calendar.
But problems with the calendar
were not completely resolved until
January 21st, when the Calendar
Committee met again to discuss
the Memorial Day holiday. The
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
has declared that Memorial Day
be celebrated on May 26th, which
would require students to eit her
take exams on that day or receive
a holiday. The latter would req uire a reduction in the study
period by one day or a later finishing date for exams.
Because the committee could determine no special status for Memorial Day and since similar holidays are not set aside as vacations,
the committee voted to schedule
exams on Memorial Day and ret ain t he original calendar proposal.

meet a team of high-flying Hawks
from St . Anselm's College.
Jan. 25: The Hounds ventured
to the road and the campus of the
Hawks of St. Anselm's College.
There, the Hounds met an inspired St. A's five and were outscored 81-77.
In the early going, the Hounds
lost Captain Bobby Boule as he
fell to the floor landing on (what
else?) his knee. Assumption also
had to play with the problem of
personal fouls. Despite these two
prob I ems, the scrappy pack of
never-say-die Hounds never let the
game get out of reach as they
repeatedly fought back to even
the score many times.

Jan . 24 : The Hounds faced the
Mules of Colby College and completely dominated action throughout the entire forty minutes of
play. Eric lnauen paced the attack with a 16-point performance.
It was Captain Bobby Boule who
was second in scoring with 14
markers along with a strong rebounding job. All of the Hounds'
performers got into the scoring act
However, it seemed that the
as they totaled a crushing 95 points
Hawks spent half of the evening
compared to the visitor's 58.
on the charity stripe as they conWhen the final buzzer sounded , verted nearly every one of these
it looked like the Hounds were foul flips. Sturma, McLean, Genright in stride after their lengthy tile and Flynn all produced double
twenty-day layoff. But the next digits for the St. A's " 5".
night the Assumption team was to
It took an outstanding defensive

effort on the part of soph
Jones to hold the high s
Gerry McLean to a relatively
output of 13 points .

L

Offen ively for Assumption, Reli
Pebari led all scorers as hep firs\
through. 22 markers. Eric I sine
bucketed 16 and Rick O'Brie sun
l1
sed in 12 points. lnauen's I
him one point shy of the am<
ere,
pt. milestone.
Assumption had held a the!
advantage as the first half c aga
a close.
offi1
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Washington St.
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personal research. The participants
USED TEXTBOOKS At
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complete research papers during
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the spring semester, and submit
~ COURSE OUTLIN
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The final exercise of the seminar
is a comprehensive oral examination which uses the student's paper
as a springboard. The student is
examined on general topics related
19 Portland St reet
to his field of research." A thesis
753-8685
in the junior year is required by
the Economics-Foreign Affairs De(1 Block fro m Ma in St. at Fil

Academic Affairs Survey Shows
Thesis, Oral Requirements Vary
Recognizing the fact t hat there
is a general lack of information
concerning academic graduation requirement s since t he institutio~
of the departmental option, the
Academic Affairs Committee recently polled the various department chairmen to determi ne which
majors still require a thesis and/
or oral comprehensive exams.
Four departments have formally
done away with these requirements:
English, Psychology, History (including Political Science and Sociology) and Natural Sciences. In both
of the latter, however, a seminar,
with differi ng requirements, has
been instituted which is believed
to provide a bett er opportunity to
accomplish the end s previously
sought by the thesis and orals.
T he Modern Languages Deetrtment (including the French concentration) is split on the requirements. Although a thesis is not
universally req uired, those students
who intend to continue their studies

(i.e. graduate school) are "strongly
recommended" to take FL 191-192
Senior Seminar in which the first
semester is devoted to the preparaHdrl of a !'major paper (like a
senior essay)." Oral comprehensive
exams are, on the other hand, required and as Mr. Poisson, Chairman of the French Department,
says, preparat ion for this "true
discussion among 'honnetes gens'
who can express and defend ideas,
feelings, and attributes based upon
knowledge and experience" is pro- partment. Comprehensives in this
vided for in the second semester concentration are given to the junof the Senior Seminar.
iors by the seniors.

*

a

'f he three remai ning departments, Math, Philosophy, and Economics-Foreign Affairs, require
both the thesis and the oral comprehensive. The two former have
provisions, however. The Philosophy Department has also inst ituted a Senior Seminar which, as
the department chairman states,
"consists of one meeting a week
d uring which a st udent present s

Acting upon the general lack of
info r matio n and departmental
communication, the Academic Affairs Committee of the S.G.A. recently recommended "that department al meetings, formal or informal, including faculty and st udent s, be scheduled on a regular
basis during the course of the school
year to improve what is presently
an undesirable situation."
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